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.'EW FOREST BOUNDARIES
1
WILL BE SURVEYED
elephone Lines Extended, Roads and Trails
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THE
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STRUCK

EXAMINATIONS HELD FOR
MOUNTED INSPECTOR

Long Session of Three Days and New Mexico is a Swamp by

Nights
The Isiard of county commis-

sioners held its first regular quarterly session beginning Monday,
and lasting until eleven o'clock
Wednesday night. A good many
important matters had to be inquired into, discussed and Mt
tied. On account of the importance of some of the matters it
was necessary to have the district attorney present. For the

ident's proclamation. Perman
cut monuments will be located tC
mark the Ixiuudaries, and will be
se1 up at distances of one quarter and one mile apart, as th- character of the country may require. The present lines of the
f
live
within the exterior telephone system will be rebuilt
i0
uudaries, and those who have and put into first ellM condition, reason that the session was a
n
from time to time, to and forty miles of new lines will long one, not ending until so
avel the road- - and trails with-ii- . be built, making the telephone near publication day, it has lieen
the reserve.
service complete and adequate impossible to secure the proceedThe work planned, as outlined for all requirements.
All the ings for publication in this issue.
id explained
by Supervisor roads and trails lying within the
Dr. T. A. Haxby of Cloudcroft
II, will be carried forward as reserve will be surveyed and re- .
down last Friday and recame
lidly as possible, and likely posted, with a sign hoard for
over for the meeting of
mained
.11
be completed within sixty every mile. The junctions will
u
hoard
of commissioners,
the
1 Vs. The plán- - include the be marked with pointer indicatMonday-Mr- .
began
which
Í . lowing extensions, better-- i ing the several places to w hich
nts and new projects:
and Mrs. George B. Bent
the different branches lead, and
'
he exterior Ijoiindaries will be and the distance thereto.
returned Saturday from their
í
eyed and established, in ac
The work will be done princi- - j visit in Colora Jo and left Mondance with the changes which pally by the present force of this day afternoon for their home at
I re recently made by the Pres ' reserve.
Bent.
The Alamo National Forest
Seerre force is preparing In
mmenoa an extensive work
I
I
i 4
iirueni ii ...:ii
win ue oi
V t'i the residents of Otero coun-The work w ill be especially
Ipful Mid beneficial to those

WHERE

Immigration Department Will Augment PresA Missouri editor is given credit for producing the following:
"It is so dry here that the wagons are going around with their
tongues out ; ice has f) be soak
ed all night in water before it is
wet enough to make lemonade.
The catfish kick up such a dust
in the Oasconade river that the
river has to be sprinkled before
you can go fishing. A spark
from an engine set fire to a big
pond and burned up a let of bullfrogs before the fire could be extinguished; and the ground is so
dry and hard that the crawfish
holes in the low placet are being
pulled up and shipped oil for gas
pipes. Hamburg Reporter.

has. D. Miller succeeded to
the office and title of territorial
engineer uii the first day of the
ear. He took the oath of office
on December H.
A. K. Goakes of Tultrosa
in Alamogordo on business

was

ent Force
Immigration Service of examinations. The applicants
Department of Commerce must be between the ages of
and Labor is preparing to hold a. twenty one and forty five, and
series of examinations to deter- - must be capable of "line riding"
mine the eligibility and fitness in a mountainous country far
for service in anew branch. The removed from civilization.
The examination is not
new office which is to be created
is that of "Mounted Inspector."
Spelling, simple arithThe examinations will be con- - metic, letter writing, penman- ducted on February S, in all cities ship and copying from plaincopy.
in which city free delivery has count for a total of twenty points
been established in Arkansas, in the required one hundred.
Oklahoma,
Louisiana, Texas, Thirty points are allowed for
Colorado. New Mexico, Utah, "Practical questions as to the
Arizona, Nevada and California. general features of the immiThe mounted inspectors will gration and Chinese exclusion
be assigned to the Immigration laws." Training and experience
Service on the Mexican border, count fifty points.
The pay of these inspectors will; Those who may desire to take
be f 1,880.00 a year, but they the examination should apply to
will not be eligible to promotion the United States Civil Service
to the positions of regular immi-- ' Commission, Washington, D. C,
gration or Chinese inspectors un- - (for application and examination
til they have passed additional form and special form.
The
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Peoples Dwelling
Together as One

Bulletin

Nation

Nurrbared Among Most Important ot farm Implements.

Itg
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theme. He remodeled his verses and ascribed them
( tupan this with the
A
i'.'t day will nnlv
condition for conservad by the different processes.
H thta
he hat bq d'"jtt.
Prospective settlers are apt to givs
In the soil bed when the disk pre-to the children of the whole nation.
When n m,,irs. rnaafeHnt Johnny la
CP
(BS plow anil the surface is well very little attention
to
the
climatic
Aaierp or III, or cut.
Overweening love of country it ceasing to be a
eriz.'d before being turned under features otter than the total rainfall
virtue among the ethically modern, among the ethical
fttlme3 they do not even
and forms a stratum of fine sol! that Is
assure
rea. lily compacted by the urate in i hemtelves that the figures given for
elite. They prefer worldism, cosmopolitanism. Thev
DIFFICULT FEAT TO PERFORM
a
particular
front at c n well as by the action of
region represent the norhave evolved beyond the thought of the "bloody
mal rainfall and r.ot simply the rain
rains. Another value of this
Mutt Write With Forearm.
Stand With Back to Wall and Try to
Foreigner and native alike are desirable citiIlir.lnar
Is Its breaking down 'all of a sinele year
Thev ienore rIPick Up Coin From Floor Withand cutting to pieces the Weeds an, most completely the frequency of tor- base of the forefinger.
zens. Somebody has written on patriotism as a primiWih the pen
out Moving Hetlt.
by i rateólas crops
irusn
ell thus hId firmly Ir place no nervIt Is rential nlns. the wasonal distributive ideal. The civilized and cultured prefer the
quite common to see farmers turntnc tion of the rain, the loss of wat r ous gripping or twitching of th flng
world state.
Ask anyone to stand with hit back
.
tinder "avtng masses (,f weeds when through watethe occurrence ers can move It and It cannot be afto the wall, the heels touching IL You
plowing for wheat although fewof hail, and the amount of evaporar
fected by an Independent movement
may then, with
tion. These bul'etins are Intended to of the wrist on any
then are unaware
the tr very injur)
other part of the rocketbook. lay absolute safety to your
cus
a coin on the ground
bring
the
on
action
Importance
the
coming
crop Tbi
of such factora hand.
The use of tbe apparatua soon
There are in this world "Jimmy Tightwithin three feet ,,f him and tell him
disk would at least chop these up an to the attention of the pnwptctles) generates a habit ot
correct
writing
wads"' who, without previously spending a thereby
be may have It If he can pick It up.
reduce materially their ca H tilers In regions of limited rainfall and It can then be dispensed
with.
The bulletins also contain tables
Went stamp to acknowledge an invitation parity fur damage
A Piore Important
for an afternoon gathering, come and teem
and nnf lowing the normal rainfall for pracbut little related to this Is the employ
tically every nation In these regions TINY
very much surprised when you mention
BOYS TO BE SCULPTORS
hient of the dtsk In conserving mols where precipitation record-- - are availtheir oversight and wonder that you "could tur
ground to be broken and able, the tables being supp'emented
t from becoming
maps showing at a glance the Victor Salvatorp to Open Clatt In
have doubted their corning." Earlv in tne preven
too hard.
Modeling at Horre Garden SetM olt
bai pnR In July and August, dlctrlbutit
of the ra'nfall In the
evening, before supper, they tell you that
state.
lie farmer who on anrntint
tlement, New York.
if mother does not hurry with the supper
they will have to leave without it, as they
victor baivatoi
Cor
he sculptor will
lug Moisture.
open a class In n
bard
have an evening engagement.
ling ai tto Mouie
Imagine!
'S'-upon tbe prln
By ELIZABETH BERNARD
Garden Itttloffit
105 Fast
IK, b
And if they do stay until later in the evenration of moisture in street, New
ill. I
York
gilt children who
on
semi-arithe
ing they plead "early rising because of
n
have
promise have
this by tyttematle been shown art
in
WOK a.s an exen
chosen out
for not taking home one
lowing, ko that thn
It
was
eith'r this
of your iruesta.
thousand who attend this settlement
may nenetr
a more unendurable
Hit
None ef
will be over 1
If a man does not want to spend a dime in car fare he ought not to
and
r the rain that was t
t of three boys them
are only ó and hav go far
rlnclpleg
w days but did not.
the
ahare the pleasures of the other jpieftl. A man certainly owes
confined their efforts to the sand pile
something
be new dispensation
to his hostess and should not consider the acceptance
This class is to be weeded out conof a party invitation
Hard Trick.
'11
a
stantly and added t0. so that the small
the granting of a favor on his part.
POULTRY NOTES.
Italians may have a chance to display wltbout moving bla heela from th r
Indeed, he is the one favored and should have enough
un impttativt fork, the tnrwall.
any talent and have the benefit
ihU lookt as though It wee
courtesy at least
of an a sur.
fTm
A poor ben
of ihe Held trill be rut to piece
after the event to spend 2 cents for a stamp, saying: l,I enjoyed"
ltd Just aa much for early ttnrt
thing for the boy with hit back
Mrs. r.ulnnesa and
myself." In nich a manner
P" as a BXM
wall; but It Isn t it la a goou
n. Tboaapaot Jr. who knew
tl effectually to bif
8onie men are always talking about how much cheaper it
Mr
often pays to kill a tick specimen Salvatcre
is for a girl So Min and winds In their attempts
at Newport, are tbe finan ttick to play.
to entertain her friends than for a man.
to Steal a barrel of water from the
to prevent tbt spread of
contagious rial backers In the experiment.
They are always bragging about the amount of monev they
reservoir. Then the sod linease.
"The old fellows began young ' mid
spend, but partirles will not solidify
As
a
r
rule,
lai(,-ethe
into rockthe
one never Net them spend it. They feel verv much abused
BOY COULD NOT HARM
when they tret like matate for borat or mule with rowla kept the smaller the number of Mr. Salvatore, as he worked
MICE
n bis
expense in studio In McDougal all.y.
he mitten.
,',f
ftChlng shoulders to toll over
"toaM
and proportion.
them were only fi when thev
neither will th.re bt a forest of weeds
The closer fowl, are confined,
I have heard of people of this sort who went to see
ttarted Man Lt.rnt Why Little Pett Continthe My Idea Is that when these boys
their best voting with eaeb Individual
ued to Plentiful After
are
the
stem actini; as a
need for varie ty n their 20 they
atoar
woman friends on Christmas and New Year's davs
will have a good foundation
Had Trtpptd Mtny.
without even a box of pump to rllialptte the precious ater
:.
r.iT
When
candy.
they
,4
ar
they
ought to be
Washing egg. opent tbe pore,
Ttre will He the finid, waiting
A gentleman who llred
Then they 'wonder why the girls ttt mother
the comlnt; of tbe master with hasten d..ay. It It be.t to keep and able to work at helper. In a atudlo.
In India had
the
Is
entertain then. "
It
the
Idea
of
such
a lot of mice running about hit
grammar
the
plow.
the
nest
I's
palVtriatd
clean.
school
surfficp preSome "Jimmies" have a habit of dropping in
and then the college. They
house that be told
informally about meal senting an UnptactraJMe barrier to
The oily nature of duck a
t!ie
feathers prepare.l. When they know must be servant to buy six trapbit native boy
time, just as some Qenevievei do.
tllferers rf the water It holds In Its betta tbe from being terloutly
tbe
to catch the
tech
both
nlcal aide thoroughly thev , an
nilre.
Then (hey wonder why a girl turns then clown
feptaa
I
d Wllh lli-lian when i her formed tad ready to be eaaily trans
better things.
Tbe boy did at he was
from a surface to an under
Uampnet U a bad for
propose.
told, and
chlckent at
"Tbe room In- the
m oe next morning he gleefully ahowed to
around root-bathere t
hey can ttnnd pro
facilitate UZ I0"
.in
Just
like
a studio Kar-- one will have mm masier a mouse In etch trap.
with lis store of humus and Its com I ided the house is dry.
bis own table and clay.
The traps were tet again, and an
pact soil particles tbt jrrowth of thru
Se.. that your birds 'are
want them
free
Out on the big cattle
mvrlads of roragtal white riKitbts vermin: It reduce, ,he feed MS from to learn to make good skletont for other tlx mice were caught. Th mat
oí
the upon abrM
ranfti
and their work, to put up
ter
lugmtata gg production
,.y
etatlantt energy the
outhwatt it is the common practice of the
rut trapstold th boy to go on letting tbe
marb'e. too. Nowadays people
of tb Ir human master la deKggs cannot be produced
tnd catching the mice, but after
tUrt
neslor or cowboy, thtfl lie makes his
nltrt genou food In some form without too late to be aculptort and they let several weekt bad gone by and the
tamp pendent,
Sp the mechanical side of tbe trt go.
ml. e were just as plentiful
for (he night, to put hobbles on his
p.y fresh cut bone if poilb!e
at ever In
work
the house, be called th
"I shall be able to five only
.
The wise breeder know.,
horses or saddle ponies.
one and
the otha, evening to
Big Crop Storlet.
Ittne
How
the
many
ttkrd.
claas. but one of the
hls ne'ghbors tnd got
"
mica
have
'J here's a rca-o- n
y0.
With Ska l...ki.t.
caught
college boye I to be there every
Ipajta ii inrh.es in nlrtttiftunn MPs al out hi chicken trouble!
"WIMSB 'in,
even
Ing
anl"ldi, w M ""M'-to help them. There
More than fifty." nid tb boy
II Is p. or policy
are atiioni: those prrdured by i: F
In their trail
m be no
to change the tat
What do you do with them- u.ai wiry can com but n little distance, Stevens, the orchardlst of Crete, Neb H n of h. ns or pullet whl!.. laving fot school dltclpllne. but when tbey ,ee asked
then
the master.
usually check, or .top,
J. MartlB, of flftlbelm. la.,
bnr
I think
they
even in the COtm of an fntire
"L
egg.prMjuc
raised
and'
I
night,
on his farm a water melon
let them out again!" said tb
to too. I did not mean to take
which
bo
the owner goes serenely to his
ny glrlt, but two of
them
.yJZZ'
hav
tlumbers. weighed IS pounds. It tupplied a
hn'i
tnied
have
so
thown
fenst
much
for
orth
said
keeping
knowing
IM penona more or lets
promise that I hare
the maater. laughingly
y CAPT. WILLIAM C. OOAK
that his beasts will be in range of
They won t produce
decided to try tbem out."
No. I never kill anything.- Doctor fhrafa, of Moundtvllle W many ,gg.. and ,rt. ftlw
"SuJtki Caaaty, Ttias
u
his vision on his awakening.
tald tbe
native boy very aolemnly.
Va.. boasts of a tomato weighing u direate.
The restraining ihongs, attached
Me
One
lioundt
which
had
grew
been
breed
well kept
on a vine 8 feet
taught never to kill
only to
kee
any creature whatever,
buey, so cea.e wondering If
achool Day In Gtrmany.
uw lor(-'- .
no not prevent them iron, long
ao ao woader
you ;,
.
tne mice got no fewer!
Ml get more rgg. with another
J. W Long of Eaton, lad .
Hour, of work have been
cropping the rich prairie grass, but effectual
hinder their st ravin to
raised
breed
reduced
or variety.
In mtny of tbe .chool.
beans the pdt of which
e
great distance from camp.
of Germany
meaaured
By the new arrangement 45
some 3B to It Incbet In length
of type and plumage
Beaatl
The
pleat.
Now. of 11 ungainly, ungraceful looking
Grapefruit and haddoeka.
editor of lat local paper det rlbes the eye. but doet not tatltfy the tKclr la the maximum time for a minute,
ohjecta on earth. I put
tublect
The name ' grapefruit"
hobbled horse or rather did up lo thi. day. when
k
a rare variety."
then1
as
allowing
ycu
that
the treatment
wat gir.n
sVx
romhln eg
my eve. for the flrtt
bectut tbe fruit. ,r, ion
lim
laying with beauty
subjecti In the school day
beheld a hobbled woman.
t L
like
II hna been demon.trated
of
clutters
thre Or frmr o. that fowl, dertd that tb shortened hour. ..' M U, IS.
For the first time in mv eislcncr. mv fn..ii r
, .
i
may be f0 cared for that
It. prop, nam. how
Profitable Frog Ftrmt.
-'d
"p ,n
j
to
i....
th..
viwwBi
"I
Study
la pomelo"
that aroman, the fairest, most beautiful of all created
give as much profit
and
FomIoa
at little tchool work
There are a few frog farma
thintl could
teat as In the tumraer. during the winter slbl. be done
rtaped: .haddock. ,r pr.hapid
wn act transform herself in.o a most
ibroughout
outtlde
ttrtd
the
the
acbool n o
I'nlted
hideous and repellant' phenomenon
Shtddocka are much Urger
The dutt heap la very Important f
'Th child derive, more
which are protltable to their Sutet
How can .here be grace without ease
ownert where fowlt .re confined.
Pomelo.; often weighing iB poundi
-and freedom of movement
the
educator,
think, from
The iiondt are fenced with wire
If allowed
Gobbled woman ought to be
and their freedom they may
and from the study which it it, Bi ñi mor, the tree 1. tm,,,r
taken out and shotm the limp
rooffd
flad
over
with
th
. ,,i ,
the
doea
tame to keep
du.t nntarlly than
and out
'rave, on full grown tree, are
It dot
the blrdt and animals which pray bath for tbt raaelvea.
It la a matter of common
.oTk ..'Tth".
upon the small froga.
menu.
ttperlence greateat
There It an
that of an EnglUh tea
benefit to tbe
Increasing demand In all the big mar that when ben. tr fed
captain wh
and the attainment of
in. "..in vu7 umaumtt lay
toaUrtM.
leU for this delicacy
f,w
wett
y
India
many
on
veo during tb moll.
when tht child ha.
yetrt ago.
rulu ar wholly dl.tinct jKla Tha.
aally of abtolntt leisure I
oraag
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Church

My fathers plantabe hypocrisy! Thus. lomgnt Sir Rien some mention.
ard of England forget hi place, bla tion was one of the old ones In Maryprotestations.
The Shery
lie does not even land. That of the Churchill lay
lold h Mil" - Trt1 Ifl
''lef, Brrni'ir John Calhoun, alterad
know
Mexico
thnt
has forgotten Its across a low range of mountain and
nf m- - r. lary of r'.n'r In Tvler'a
'
c.ibl.-.et- .
Sir. you were not at our In another county from us. but our
tnld hy Dr Ward that hl time duty also
!p short. e"alhonn derlan-tftHl lie
bot little ball, so you could not see that families had long been friends. I Had
f
ready to día, and 'f he accost Ty'.er'
very fat Sir Richard paying bis bored known Elizabeth from the time he
fer It mían 'hat Tf hi mm Of
Me plan to lnrii
he added to the t'nlctn
So 1 am waa a tall, ailm girl, boon companion
devoirs
to Dona Lucreiia!
regard
.if
tu
with
Ktml m.l
the Intentions
father, old Daniel
erel left alone, and would be bored, but lever to her
Mnl through Baronesa Von Hits.Engl'sh
(iy and reputed mlatreaa ol th
you. In return a alight Jest on1 Churchill; for her mother she had lost
for
art baaaa'lor. Pakenham. Nh !'la la eente Sir Richard
I will teach him
when she waa still young Th.- - Church- o bring Iba baroneaa to Calhnun'e apart-ten'and gilaae a malina with h'a that no fat g ntlcmaa should pay even His maintained a city establishment In
While
Elisa bath Churchill.
awethart.
e
bored attention to a lady who soon the environs of Washington itself,
searching for th bamneea' t.nuae a
Invitad to
dashcx up iind
be fat, when his obvious duty though that was not much removed
enter. Th' oecupenl la the baronesa, who
should call him otherwise! Hah! 'Us from their plantation In the o!d stale
The pursuer
a va ahe la being pursued.
Elmburst, this Wash- ara shale:! off Nicholas Is Invited Into as though 1 myself were fat: which is "f Maryland
and delivers t'alhoun" message
Ihe hoi
ingfon estate was called, and It was
ITe notes that the harones
ha MM h not true.
Upper. Nicholas I. green the remaining
"You go too deep for me, madam,'' well known there, with Its straight
Upper as a
that she w'll tell Cal- I
!
He rives her a
said "I am but a simple messen- road approaching and its great trees
houn everything
halls whereby
for ger." At the same time, I saw how and Its
Itv an Indian trinket he In'endrd
i usabath.
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Continued.

'After that, on guard!"
"Very well, on guard' Suppose

I

do

not like this other woman?"
"Madam, you could not help it All
the world loves her."
"Do you?"
-With my life."
"How devoted! Very well, on guard,
then!"
She took up the Indian bauble, turn
ing to examine it at the nearest can
die sconce, even as I thrust the dainty
little slipper of white satin again into
was uncomthe pocket of my coat.
fortable I wished this talk of Elizabeth had not come up. I liked very
little to leave Elizabeth's property in
another's hands. Dissatisfied, I turned
from the table, not noticing for more
than an Instant a little trump ed roll
of paper which, as I was vaguely conscious, now appeared on Its smooth
narnuetry top.
"But see," she said: "you are Just
like a man. after all. and an unmarried man at that! I cannot go througri
tbe streets In this costume. Exce
:ae for a moment."
She was oír on the lustant Info the
slcora wl ere the great
I
bed stood Sb drew the curtains
iartí h"r btunmtBg to herst-l- t as thai
; r.tsed to and
fro. saw the fiare of a
light as It rose beyond. Once or tw .ee
she thrust a laughing face betwc n
the curtains, held tight together with
r.cr hands, as she asked me soma
question, mocking me, still amused
yet still, as I thought, more enigmatic
than before.
"Madam " I aald at last. "I would I
might dwell here forever, but you
w
mm
iii- - uibi,i (......-C Biun .

.

admirably things were shaping for us
all. A woman's Jealousy was with us.
and so a woman's wbtoi!
"Madam," said I. my hand at the
fastening of the door,
we have ex- changed pledges.
Now we exchange
places. It is you who are the
not myself. There Is a mesI
sage In your hands.
know not
whether you ever served a monarchy.
Come, you shall see that our republic
neither secrets nor hypocrisies"
On the Instant she wag not shrewd
and tactful woman of the world, not
student, but once more coquette and
woman of impulse. She looked at me

the road Itself seemed to run straight
through the house and appear beyondand Its tall white pillars and
hospitable galleric s. now In the springtime inclosed in green. I need not
state that now. having finished the
business of the day. or, rather, of the
night. Elmhurst, home of Elizabeth,
was my Immediate Mecca.
I had clad myself as well as I could
In the fashion of my time, and flat-ha- s
tered myself, as I looked In my Uttle
mirror, that I made none such bad
was tall enough,
figure of a man.
and straight, thin with long hours
afoot or In the saddle, bronzed to
1

1

d -- There has been d1
n medy for the divorce evil
It i
si rapte but sure cure let th
Mm
hssanJl Hurton. a rural dominie,
able, or wholly warm and Impulsive, llvirtt teas' rhiles east of Cosport, tie
I. long as I I td known and loved her,
de r atriruuBtal kr.it beneath the
waa quite sure. Something houghs of
Then, tf
''lipid s R RM h
held no away, something called kM hi
holds, all divorce laws mar
record
forward: so ihat I was always baf ho stlmteated from the statutes ar.d
lied, and yet always eager, Cod wot.
no SSX ticiii go Kinging: "I'm On My
I
suppose thin is the way of women Way
I
It
the Rev Joslaii
At time I have been impatient with
Burton l p id boast that no divorce
It, knowing my own mind well enough
s ver d a tie he bound
tour nasi
At least now. In my tlght strnpicd
I os tad
Tl
Burton has three
ii
trouse rs and my long blue coat and alt irs if at r mony - his little cburcii
my deep embroidered w aistcoat and
f i
across
is, his home and mos'
tny high stock, my shining boots and
grand eld be-- ' h
in uV.
roman'
I
my
my tail beaver,
made my "vay on
IHM Mi::' I.;.- - been popularly chrls-tet:e- i
well groomed horse up to the gates
I n; ;d
Hterh" because of the
of old H Willi at, and as I rode I a
marring
performed beeremonies
I
tarasí and
dreamed.
its bet rhs. The tree stands at
neath
But Miss Elizabeth was not at home,
cora r if the fence that surrounds
it seemed
Her father, Mr Daniel ta
tl... .I.! ,. Li .t,,e'a I . mí. a n A n r mm..
.- Churchill, rather portly, and now Just' ring'- - i ver
shade has
solemnized In its
a trifle red of face, metY me Instead It ever
bet, shattered by a divorce
was not an encounter for which I devoutly wished, but one which I knew court
The Ri v I'.siah Hurton is an InterIt was the right of both of us to exeating
man in mi interesting locality.
pect ere long
8eetng the occasion
Not only do his matrimonial knots
I nl..rf1 at nnna In maHloi
npnnlllfm,
r
stay tied, but there seems to be some
.
. .
res. Part of the time explanatory.
food ariiie Mover nil over the hills In
r mission Is to
again apologetic, and yet again. I "which he- ciTiils whose
trust, assertive, although always blun- grant happy old age to all
who And a
dering and red and awkward, I told
thereTo die under SO In the
home
my
my
Intended, of
own
the father of
vicinity cif ('ipld's Beech" is looked
wishes, my prospects and my plans.
upon
passing away In Infancy,
He listened to me gravely and. It
In ti e early part of the last cen-- :
enme,
none
to
with
of
that
seemed
tury there moved Into the hills of
thusiasm which I would have wel- Owen ir.ii Monro
counties many men
comed
As to my family, he knew J
type from
of a sturdy
enough As to my prospects, he quea- - and wotten Virginia,
Kentucky.
Tennessee and
tione-My record was not unme.
familiar to him. So. gaining confi
dence? at last under the Insistence of
it" fu
w urtliti
. a,
i - u
ji Li j mrt
luvvi f no
uai i n i.
and which certainly were irresistible
of themselves, so far as I was con- asked him If we might not
cerned.
soon make an end of this, and, taking
chancea as they were, allow my wed-ding with Elizabeth to take place at'
no very distant date
"Why as to that, of course I do not
know what my girl will say." went on
Mr. Daniel Churchill, pursing up his
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lips.
"Oh. of course

that." I answered;
"Miss Elizabeth and I "
"The ske;'sicks!" he txclalmed
thought she told me everything."
"I think Miss Elizabeth tells no one
quite everything," I ventured. "I confess she has kept me almost as much
i". the dark as yourself, sir.
But 1
only wanted to ask If, after I have
seen ber
and If I should gain
her consent to an early day, you would
Dot waive any objections on your own
part and allow the matter to go forward as soon as possible?"
In answer to this be arose from hit
chair and stood looking out of th
window, his back turned to me. 1 could
not call his reception of my suggestion enthusiastic; but at last h
turned.
"1 presume that our two families
might send you young people a sack
of meal or a side of bacon now and
then, as fax as that Is concerned," be
I
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Ties Nuptial Knott
Courts Do Not Sever.
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cürethatcold
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Wll

you to oblige an old. dying man'"
"And you, monsieur,' she mocked
at ma from beyond the curtain, "ara
Intent only on getting rid of me. A
you not adventurer t nough to forget

'.hat other woman for one night?"
At last she came out from between
aald.
the curtains, garbed more suitably for
I could not call this speech Joyous.
us.
now
was
beiore
the errand which
"There are said to be risks in any
A long, dark cloak covered her shoulunion, sir," I ventured to say. "1 ad
ders. On her head there rested a
mil Ido not follow you In contemplat
dainty HpflaVtsl bonnet, whose Jetted
lng any risk whatever. If either you
eliges shone in the candle light as she
or your daughter doubts my loyalty
moved toward ore. She was exquisite
or affection, then I should say certain-- !
in every detail, beautiful as m.nd of
ly It were wise to end all this; but- -"
man could wish; that much was sure,
I fancied I straightened
percept!
must be admitted by any man. I dared
bly- -"I
think that might nerhaps
not look at her
left to Mis. Elizabeth herself."
She paused for an Instant, drawing
After all. Mr. Dan Churchill was
-on a pair of the short gloves oí the
Is That My Only Reward?" Sha Asked.
obliged
to yield, as fathers have been
"Do you know-whmode then correct.
0lllged from the beginning of tha
er- wlth mockery and Invitation alike in good color, and If health did not show
I am to go on this heathen
orldAl Iast he to!d me
m'8h'
rand T" she demanded. I shook my her great dark eyes, even as I threw on my face, at least I felt It myself In1 take my
and
"l0 ,n my own
my
lightness
step,
down the chain at the door and the
in the con
oj
head
tentedness of my heart with all of B ra' wjy
"Mr Calhoun wishes to know wheth opened It wide for her to pass.
Trust the Instinct of lovers to bring
"Is that my only reward?" she life. In my iteneral assurance that all
er be shall go to the cabinet of your
together! I was ulte confident
Uhem
In
me
a
the
smiling
well
as
asked,
at
toward
meant
world
she fumbled
man Tyler over there in that barn you
.
.
u that at thnt hour I ahnuld- find- Kllza-- uriu
tuav "ci,IUiui
tu
iu .w.
buu .v..
rail your White House. I suppose Mr. glove.
tin ana oer aunt in cue uig eaai
In reply, I bent and kissed tbe fin- would do well by me.
Calhoun wishes to know how be can
gers of her ungloved hand. They
As to Elizabeth Churchill. It might room at the president's reception, the
serve Mr Tyler?"
looking on with her uncompro
I laughed at this.
"Serve him!" 1 were so warm and tender that I had have been In Une with a Maryland cus- former eyes
miitng
at tbe littae pageant which
I
I
not
was
been
different
had
than
tom
say
him,
generally
as
had
lead
tell
she
known
been
exclaimed. "Bather
on
days regularly went for
reception
my
body
In
blood
tingle
all
felt
the
Betty;
but Betty she never was called
him, command him!"
"Yes." she nodded. I began to see In the Impulse of tbe moment to do although that diminutive was applied ward there
My conclusion was correct. I found
to her aunt. Jennings, twice as large
another and graver side of her nature. more than kiss ber fingers
boy to hold my horM in front of
a
I not thought of
I
ao
Had
done
bad
as
whom
she,
ahe had been
after
"Yea. It Is of course Texas."
then, as In my heart I still named. Betty impllea a anub nose; Oautler'a cafe. Then I hastened off
I did not tee fit to make answer to Elizabeth
believe, tbe flag of England today Elisabeth's was clean cut and straight. acrcaH tne in ei vc ning uiocaa ana
this.
would rule Oregon and tbe Pacific; Betty runs for a saucer mouth and a through the grounds of the Whit
you
him,
call
"If your master, as
taken the portfolio with Tyler. It la to and It would float today along the short one; Elizabeths waa red and House. In which presently, having
annex Texas." she repeated sharply, Rio Grande; and It would menace a curved, but firm and wide enough for edged through the throng In the antedivided north and aouth. Instead of re- strength and charity aa well. Betty chambers, I found myself In that Inan
"la not that true?"
Still I would not answer. "Come!" specting a strong and Indivisible Union spells round eyes, with brows arched procession of Individúala who passed
I aald.
which owns one flag and dreads none above them as though In query and by In order, each to receive the limp
curiosity: tbe eyes of Elisabeth war handshake, tbe mechanical bow and
"And he asks me to come to htm In the world.
long, her browa long and atralgbt and tha perfunctory smile of President
so that ha may decide "
CHAPTER VII.
delicately fine. A Betty might even Tyler rather a tall, slender limbed
Thia awoke me. "No man decides
have red hair; Elizabeth was brown activa man and of very decent prea
for John Calhoun, madam," 1 aald.
his thin, shrunken
Regarding Elizabeth.
In most lights, and so liquid smooth ence. although
"You may advance facts, but ha will
ey
Without woman the two extremltlea of that almoat I was disposed to call It cheeks and hla cold b'ue-gradecide." Still she went on.
r
and
thia life would be destitute of
"And Texaa not annexed la a men- th middle would ba devoid of pleasure. -- dense rather than thick. Batty would left lime quality of magnetism In hi
seem to Indicate a nature impulsive, personality
ace. Without ber, you heathen people Proverb.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
gay. and free from care; on the other
would not present a solid front, would
In some forget ten garret of tbl
of
It
be
waa
to
Elizabeth
aald
vouT"
hand.
country, as I do not doubt, yellowed
Ovr-Zalo- u
in Car.
"Madam baa bad much to do with Mffch mmm at n t r. ..A m n A iinA imt I n aoil it h. that she waa logical bevond her kind
years ago lb captain of one
b" of Some
0,1
able, lowt' among uncared for rel.ca of! "V tnit
hi majesty's ships, while In quar
Khe went on as though I had not another day. there may be records of mother, a daughter of old Judge Henry
superior
our
Yet, antlne at Auckland. New Zealand, ow
of
Goorh
court
that Interview between two strange
disposed aa she slways was to be mg to one alight case of fever re
nun u you were uiviuecj id your personalities.
Calhoun
John
and
.
logical in ner cooriuMooB. in great calved some valuable carrier pigeon.
.w
,,M k..u lei
hem eoeiin Kn.und
di
He gave hi colored ervant atiict or
a-. characteristic of Elizabeth waa sa
the átrsaUr chance. Ensland. vou at which I nl..ed tha nan
to take great car of them
A
dra
realty,
charity
consideration
and
ssy a sha wishes slavery abol - scribed I waa not at that time privl
lew day afterward to captain. wtb
She says that"
With all thia. there appeared so me- lag to make use of th
lesed to have much more than a
bird. Inquired
"England says many things!" I ven- - usa at tha natura of th Interview tí me mt the surface of Klizabeth' naof bla aervaat If he bad takes ear oi
lur''"1
s
Indeed, other things now occupied my tura that fire and lightness nod
Oh. yea." replied ha; "me
them
--raa nypoenu or
I waa vary much la love wita ,
which abe got from bar fa nab ta
the nations'" mind
harry great oar of dam
asneo out mis singular woman at ma Elizabeth Church 11.
l bar. Mr DuM Churchill Whether Day a fly away, cause 1 hah ellBfa
vaddenly
"Aa though diplomacy
Of thee mailers I
aba waa wholly roa r tad sad
i
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be health

I

If you aro
carried
i the vet pocket.
not aati'ied with Mie effect of the retaV
ei. at ml ! a yottr tnpty ho'tle and w
wiJl ref'i'i your tnonev. Munvon's Cold
Cure wffl pdily break up all forma of
colli" and prevent fT.iir.e and pneijmonia.
It i heck dWharaSM of the noe and eye.
ínflirnmation ana
(.
rnee7irig. all.iv
fever, and ti ne mi the vtem.
Ifedieal Advtee, write t
If vou
M inyoa'a
Thv will carefully
liainnae vour i ie and adviae you by
mail. aho!ntev free.
Prof Munyon, 33d a.i'l Jefferson atreeta,
Philadelphi. Pa.
n-- ei

TK-to-

WHO
v

Women as
11 srn
nade

well aa mew
miaerabla by
k.dney and bladder trou- ble. Dr. Kilmer'a Swamp- Root the great kidney
A
remedy prorrp ly raUeva.
At druxgists In fifty cent and dollar alzas.
You n.ay have a sample bottle by mail
tree, aiso pa.mpt.let telling a.l about It.
Co , Iiinguamton, N. T.
Adelreae, Or. Kilmer

"

"T1

IF YOU HAVE.
no appetite,
Flatulence, Sick
Headache, "all run oawa"or loabas Haah, yaa
Indig-eatlo-

wlU Had

Tutt's Pills
tone up tbe weak
atnaaarh and build up th Oacxuis enargiea.

last what you need. They

PATENT;
IH Unit Hi.. Wuhiawuin.

W. N.

Tree prellmla- B.K)kec ree.
- a 14.. f LKt)MlU
Uak
learuum bu Chica

nTentma.
n.Va.N-

m

Oklahoma City, No.

10.

Truth has a snatng scaie, regara-less of the frank person.
DO YOm CI.OTHKS LOOK TE1.LOWI
If ao, use Red Croa Ball Blue. It will make
them white as enow. 2 oz. package 5 cents.

Some wise philosopher once remarked that we live In thoughts, not
years. This Is especially true of women after they pass thirty.
A Woman's Privilege.
What is the latest thing In
dings?"
'Generally, It is the bride."
'

WWIlPaaall

wed-

A Long Chance.
"I took a long chance when I asked

her to marry me."
"She rejected you, eh?"

to-da-

know how
,
jvw
"

--

at aaiaua) thaw he Ma raler."
Mac
TaMBMSds e. pe't'le wh" re sufferis
i 1th i 'i
N atout texiy. Tomorrow
Ihitj Ratty I
;.r..trated with penuiuonia.
.
') i reven'Kin i
worth a pound
An
af cure
Let h M Beat bettle of Mun-ycn'- l
CoM Cure at
the nearest drug
.tore Thia lottle mav he conveniently

t

"No, that was the long
took. She accepted me."

Cupid's Beech.
the CaVoUeas. Amotg those who
came was John Burton, the father of
Josiah. In the year 1818 he settled
on a tract of ground four miles east
of Gosport in a section now known as
Liberty Church neighborhood.
The
country was then sparsely settled snd
than were only mere bridle paths
leading to the few settlements.
By 1830 the country had become a
little n.cre populous and there was
talk oi .tablishicg a church. There
wcie many ueiiouiinauons in tne
neighborhood, and It was Anally de-c!ded to bul,d
that boM
"on denominational, but with lean-antoward the Methodist Protestant

's

,John

ero,l:nd
Bnd. anf,!,rf

""'"I"
,rpmAbeT

aujuii.icg u.e

cci

aTe

DOU8h

'

a church- or
f th,e
d 'or a cerne- -

bu',dlnf

murta.

On the morning of September 23,
1SC1, a company of neighbors gathered at the sput given by John Burton as a church site. I Each carried a
broadax. The men were divided Into
lOH(lUJas T ney then went Into the
lorest in search of yellow -norlar
-

.

Z

..

chance

I

Which Is the Star?
"We are thinking of putting an electric sign over the church."
"It might be a good Idea."
"But there are factions. We cant
decide whether to feature the minister
or the soprano of the cbolr."
Asking Too Much.
"The count has promised that ha win
never beat or kick me If I will marry
him," said the beautiful heiress.
"But has he promised to work for
you?" her father asked.
'Oh, papa, don't be unreasonable."
Sense of Taste.
From a series of experiments recently made at the University of Kansas It Is evident that the average person can taste tbe bitter of quinine
when one part Is dissolved In r.2.000
parts of water Salt was detected In
water when one part to 640 of thai
liquid was u ed Sugar could be tasted In 228 parts of water and common
soda In 4R In nearly all cases women
could detect a smaller quantity than
men.
EAGER

TO WORK.
by Right Food.

Health Regained

.

The average healthy man or woman
IIa soon the I"?
"'aren la usually eager to be busy at soma

fall
TT"
rert swing known only to tbe

useful task or employment.
But let dyspepsia, or Indigestion get
neers.
When dinner tima cama thm v,Ai, hold of one, and all endeavor becomes
builders at down to a meal such as a burden.
"A year ago, after recovering from
onljr 0d.faibioned cook, could cook
an operation," write a Michigan lady,
A
of tne food Md h d
"my atomach and nerves began to giv
carried to the place by a
anw mutu iroume.
k
Tk.,
ww.
wvj waa juiiaa tjurzon. ,
..
... waa Tor
At tJmel
and tbe church waa etarted on hla c,ou,
Indulged,
wben
Dul
Indigestion
tenth birthday
d "rj appe-typ- e
Liberty Church Is aa Interesting follo,re, OUier Un
Th. food I took did not
of the old fashioned meeting
1
a
akr tha
houae.
It i a plain room wltb plain. nourin me
pew. The pulpit was ,Ter"
,0t lntere- -t ta rythlng and
made by a local carpenter and the
alwaya had
choir and organ have a slightly ele- - wantel to b lone- - 1
vated platform to tbe left of the mia rood nerret- - Dut now tne mereat trilla
uuia upaet. me ana onng on a violent
later
cro
"X
If there I. one thing that make, the heai!acte. W!k'n
Md pr,cr1bl
"n
aged minister who presides st Liberty
Church happy It la a wedding. He
-- d
0rP.Nuta advertised,
doesn't know how many couple be
?
what I ad at th
haa united In marrlsge. but be has yet but áiá not
med
to bear of one of them being broken Ume- - At latt WBen 11
I'
tarvlng. I began to eat
by a divorce decree. Uncle Joalah WM 1,leJ,-OrapavNuta.
takes supreme delight In having some
"I had not been able to work for a
couple drive up to the door and call
him out to tie the nuptial knot It la year, but now after two montha on
I am eager to be at work
then that be doris his Prince Albert Grape-Nut-s
and white cravat and puts on hla again. My stomach gives me no troumoat responsible air. In recent years ble now. my nerve are steady as ver,
be ha had numeroua calla for wad and Interest In life and ambition bar
come back with the return to health."
tinga la tbe abada of "CXoid'
Read "The Road to Weiivill," la
seem to favor
iech." Provid-n- c
ill who are married
benes'h thai ikgs. "There's a Reason"
Eva read tha a have lei t err A aew
." aay the mtntatar.
"So
e aaavara froaa Haw
teaae. They
e aeanlae. (rae, aa
faJH ef
pio-

h.
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NEW REGULATIONS

GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher
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(continued from page one)
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I'waata

crime. Tins decision of the Supreme C 'urt. h ov. vrr. wa by
ill tin- Justices
KM even division
Try a Urge load of our well
t
and Iterator did ma da ide he seasoned cottonwood. Nice clean
generl Sjl'Uhm one way r the wood, saved in s ove length-- .
o a load delivered.
usher, but merely affirmed Ihe
decision of he loa er court in the
ALAsteeoasu IsTMerraiin Do.
particular case. The Supreme
N't TlCF.
Want a second-hanC 'li t IsM granted a it hearing of
away
disk.
cut
ttae case, in order llut the quesA i. kMOOOMM Imi'Kovkmhnt Co.
upon liv a
tion NtaVj le pis-e- l
lull bench an i au t lenta ely Tt KEN I' Two
"dice-isettled, a
ti is rehearing will
buildBank
Fust
National
the
soon take place. Hut the auih
tloor.
the
Apply
at
second
ing,
of the SvcretefJ io pr. vi lit
4ttf.
lank.
grazing except in accordance with
hi- - regulations
d"es not, it is
C. SCll'K . hardwire dealpointed out, depend upon allir-- I er, is now the s,de and exclusive
LAO. He Nal
agent for JAP-Uatioll of the poer of the
to panisJl violation of all the different sizes and colors.
Begin the new year right by
the regulation- - as a crime. This brightening up the home.
is made clear by the action in
two of the New Mexico cases:
WANTED: Renters for twe
while the third ca-- illustrates
different tracts of land near Alaihe tact that the affirmation of mogordo
mi ditch. A. F. Monger,
Judge Wellborn's decision by Alamogordo, N. Mex.
the Supreme Court has no binding force in cases other than the
Hay in quantities of ton or
particular one then before the more, 10.00 and up.
f
court.
ALAtfoeoROO Improvkmknt Co.
In the cases of Sam Cope ami
S. (. t'ope, defendants, and of
WANTED: To buy a good
C W. Jeringan, defendant, in- - liome in Alamogordo or in edge
jU.tCUoUa
..v ni on ii .
..i l'e glAoted o.
u .i considera lie (i on,
Federal district court to prevent etc. Want to trade either small
the continued grazing of stuck irrigated far1:: in Uolfal county
good town property in a good
owned by the defendants upon or
town in northern part of Territhe National Forests. The ground tory. Address ''Buyer,'1 Care
upon which these injunctions Thk Nbwb.
were granted was not the power
of the government to punish vioFOR SALE: Three quarter
lators of the regulations through Jersey cow giving seven quarts.
Address Box ;57l. Alacriminal procedure, but was the NÓ.00
mogordo.
right of the Government to bring
civil action against the owners
Salesman wanted to look after
of stock which trespass upon the
our interest in (it.ro and adjaproperty of the Government. In cent counties, Salary or commisthe Cope case punitive damages sion. Aildress the Victor Oil
were imposed by the court for Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
wilful trespass, in addition to an
award of $7 for actual damages
FOR SALE OK RENT, cheap,
sustained. Ihe amount o! the 10 acres in town of Alamogordo.
actual damage was determined Cleared, plowed and fenced, w ith
by the finding of the court that water
right. Ready to plant.
the value of the graz.ng privi- Address Dr. Paul Bur master,
lege in be Alamo National
t 107 Dearbori' St., Chicago.
was 11.60 per year for each
head of cattle or horses.
This case is the more decisive
as to the authority of the Secretary t enforce the grazing reguFresh ten in Church.
lations from the fact that au atSunday seii.Ml 10 a. in.
tempt to proceed against ihe dePreaching at
a. in. and 7 :Ki
fendants criminally had failed
You
are
invited
to come
beeuuse nf the refusal of the
again
bring
your
and
friends.
grand jury to bring an indictment against them. In the third
Bnptist Church.
of the New Mexico cases, however, such an indictment was
Regular sen
s I a. m. and
found by the grand jury against 7:00 p. in. Sunday at the First
J. W. Van Winkle, for having Baptist church.
grated 1,000 head of goal upon
Sunday
9:4B a. ,n
the Alamo National Forest withPrayer service every Wednet
out a permit. As a result of this any ixo p. m.
indictllietlf Van Winkle was arThe public
cordinllj invited
rested at Alamogordo by a depn- - to attend all the services.
ty l uiied States marshal, and Strangers are specially invited,
bound over for appearance at
the April term of the Federal
M. E. Charch, South.
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SOME CORRESPONDENCE WITH COLLIER'S

1

Mr.

Kt--

liu'h MUtm weew mHmmmjH between
TIm tw lesters
liior of Thk Nkws. Tlu letters are
..f Collier's Mad tk
ami arc as fotsSWS:
.

Rff York. N. Y..
December HHb, 1910.
Mr.

I

uthrie Smith,

Ca

Dear

re

Si

i

The
:

Alamogordo Nm
Alamogordo,

,

-

Thanks very much for your editorial in t lie Alantogor-dNews of December tftth. We believe that Mr. 11a pgood ii making use of it in a near issue of the Weekly.
You rt very truly.
P. F. Collier é Son.
A

K.

Kelley.

lamogordo, N. M.,

January lib,

1

41

1

.

Mr. Charles E. Kelley,

Care The National Weekly,
New Y'ork, N. Y.
My dear Mr. Kelley

:

lilla vlil ui BUOM U Uge rCCWyl I your Ve)lU6u laViji ui mo 29tli
ult., expressing thanks for the editorial which was published in
Tun Nkws of December 15th.
Of course 1 am more than a little pleased, and a good deal
Blattered as well, to learn that you intend to use any part of the
editorial in Collier's. However, I did not send it in with the hope
I intended simply to indicate that we apof having it published.
preciated your splendid work for the public welfare, and that in
our humble way, we were with you.
The one fixed, invariable rule of this ofliee is not to accept
whiskey or patent medicine advertising, at any rate. We have
published that statement several times. One of my newspaper
friends was visiting in Alamogordo last spring. lie said that often he thought he read the Collier's inlluence in the columns of
The Nkws. He probably did. At any rate, it is one of the big influence, and one of which I am not ashamed. My friend's remark encouraged me". It made me feel that I could not he
so long as I had the power to reflect so good and so powerful an inlluence.
Yours cordially,
Guthrie Smith.
utterly-worthles-

s

Vr.

R.

I.

ABSKTROtH), faafctot
SURPLUS,

$10.000.00

The more we study the constitution, as a fundamental law,
and the situation in New Mexico, both present and future, the
more we are inclined to the belief that every intelligent,
citizen and voter ought to move out into the open and
support his convictions. The constitution is a document which
ought to be ratified, or rejected. There is no middle ground.
It never has been any part of our intention to support the constitution on the ground that it is a perfect instrument. So long ax
mortal man has a hand in the making, there will be no perfect in
tramen t We are supporting the constitution because. consi !t-eas a whole, it is a broad,
iprehensive fundamental law under which we may live and be happy. There are some pointi
which we would like to change. The very lau-- e which we would
like to change may lie a clause which you would not have changed
for any consideration.
The changes which JOB would recommend
might be opposed by thousands.
well-meanin-

g

d

.

For-es-

Churcf Notices
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1
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court.

Little Sermon

on

Statehood

Are you a republican, or a
democrat'.'
If so forget it.
N tune tor politics now.
We
Want to get into the I'm ted
States. We are getting dopey
from being too long mi the same
class with the Philippine.
If the ginger germ is going to
do business, we must cut out

this territory stunt.

.F

Anilrr. R

H. 4
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YOUR
On

DEPENDS

HEALTH

what you eat. If you eat poor food

it is bound to cause you trouble before
long. It does not pay to buy a poor
grade of groceries when you can get the
best grade for practically the same price
it pays in the long run to get the best
by saving your digestion.
Gome in and See What We Have
IT WILL PAY YOU!!

& COMPANY

CUNNINGHAM
W. R. CUNNINGHAM

WATER POWER PERMITS

New

Form

Authorized

H

N. VIROEN

LAST YEAR'S

WEATHER

by the Extremes of Heat and Cold

aDd

Department

Very Dry

Washington, December "..
new form of water xwer per- mit and new regulations for
power plant on the National
Forests were approved yesterday
by tin' Secretary of Agriculture,
The important chantes under
the new regulations are. that
they próvido for the issuance of
i preliminary permit
se
cures to the party making the
Brst applicatiou protection dm- ing the time necessary to make
ho liual surveys and procure the
data for the issuai re of the liual
permit. TIim new permit will
terminate at the expiration of
SO years, Balees revoked sooner
by the Secretary of Agriculture,
and the charge .II be baaed up
on the net horsepower capacity
"f the plant, beginning with a

Through the eonrtesy of (jenrga
0. Be mu,
nhaerver,
Thk NlWB lias the the privilege
of publishing the summary of
the weather for the year nine- teen ten. It is as follows:
"The year nineteen ten WM
extremely dry. the precipiiation
being uniy only 8.U8 inches, siti
very little saow. Tkw greatesl
rainfall in twenty four hoUr no- enrringoa Auut 10, 1.47 incbei
ThenieMBsaJumam lensperatafs
was 77.8 degrees, the highest he- ing 100 degrees on Jul ." a.d
I'he mean minimum w a tó I de,n.,.t
eldest day beiftg
February 17, :t.5 degrees aben
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Mid-wee-
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'During the year there wen
hundred seventy four dear
deje, one hundred fifty two pari
..I
r i..
i
y cloudy, and thirty ane cloudy
""'"iP'Tnorscp,.w.T
luring the lirt year aild risílll das
gradually IQ cents per yeurto, "The DrecÍDÍUtÍosi
diatributea
11.00 per horsepimer in the tenth by
month- - was us follows:
Preaching every Sunday Morn- year, which charge will OOOtillUI
January
0.01 inches
ing and Evening at the usual thereafter. Computed for the oil
February (MSI M
year period, the charge uml-- rl
hours.
March
0.01 "
the new permit i gbnat M
Sunday school 9:4i a. m.
April
0.11 '
Senior and Junior leagues, cent les than that undr the old
May
"
form. l'roviion is made for
Sunday Afternoon at :t
June
1.00 "
and
readjustment every ten years of
July
0.M "
Prayer Service every Wednes- - the factors upon which the eti
August
in:,
mated capacity of the plant is
day evening.
September 0.00
It is believed that
You are m ted to attend any computed.
October
o.7ii
the
new
regulations
will encouror all of these services.
November 1.10
Ono. H. (.Ivan, Pastor. age extensive waer power deDecember 0.01
velopment in the National For
ests under provisions which will
Grace Methodist Episcopal
Oild Fellow' Directory
fully protect the interests of the
Sunday Sdiool 10:00
Alamogordo

Me
Mexico has had too much
hot atmosphere, soothing syrup
a. m.
Morning
11 ;imi a. m.
Service
and
poor
other
nourishment from
The Roswell Register-Tribunlast week entered upon the
Evening Service 7 :H p. m.
twenty fourth year of its work. Almost a quarter of a century l ude Sam. What we want now
I'rayer
That is a long and illustrious record of usefulness. For the past is a Statehood Sandwich butWednesday
7 :
D. m.
on
tered
both
sides.
live years the paper has been published under the present
manageyou
If
have
no
New
regular
place of
Mexico
can be a state this
ment. In the past five years, the paper has moved steadily forB"
worsnipvou
will
timl
year
a
if
she
welcome
wants to if Vol!
ward and upward, making friends and holding them. Here is
the
here.
want to.
hope that when the half century mark is reached. Will
Robinson
Ed. Ix Breton, I'astor.
you
If
do,
vote for the const
the dean of his Pecos Valley tribe, will still be infusing sunshine
on
January 21. Albuand good cheer and mirth into all that he writes.
We sell for cash, but give more
querque Morning Journal.
meat for the money Mian any
place in town.
The New Mexico democrats," says the Lordsburg
Keney B. Field, of Tul a rosa,
Liberal in
Oash Market.
announcing the publication of Oolonel Albright's new
psper, "have probate judge, was here Monday.
now got an offcial organ that they do not have to apologize
A. F. Escontrias, and mother,
for "
Eugene Barton of El Paso Mrs.
This is once more putting it cruelly and again we sympathize
J. L. Johannsen, of El Paso,
But ame up Saturday night to
the democrats are to be congratulated.-Albuquer- que
visit were here Monday attending to
Mornina his mother and sister.
He at- ome matters in the probate
Journal.
tended the Oharity Ball.
clerk's office.

QUARTER CENTURY ALMOST REACHED

llrv"ii. H
M'i, W.i.
Sfcarvy, Hrmv

i

i

i

ises to a supreme height and remarks that
the astuteness of W. K. Staled p saved the people's court bouse
from the degradation of being used for a dance which was given to
raise a fund for charity. Mr. Stalcup'i rush to the rescue was very
commendable. Very commendable, indeed. It would have been
an infamous crime to use the court house to raise funds to relieve
the Suffering of the poor, sick and destitute. Those of us who
the use of the court house overlooked the section of the
compiled laws which reads: 'Tt shall be deemed a crime against
the peace ami dignity of the territory for any man. woman or oh i Id
to be poor or in destitute circumstances." Of course that putsthe
case in a different light. The poor, having no legal right to be
poor, should receive no assistance. Our congratulations are hereby extended to Mr. Stalcup, to the Advertiser and to the
sheriir,
those stalwart guardians of the public rights.
--

l. Wviill,

llvn.n

A

it

i

CONGRATULATIONS TO MR. STALCUP

DIRECTORS
.In.

n

:

I

WHAT HAVE YOU DECIDED?

The Advertiser

V.

Banking Hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Exchange Sold on all the Principal Cities
Loans Made on Approved Security

v

tiov-eruuiei-

N. M.

per rilarles

Mryrr.

$25.000.00

CAPITAL.

i

Respecting

V.

M.

i

at all tha aaeala ef Otare

litarat

Rsaraaantinf.
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ALAMOGORDO.
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t.

i

k

people.

I. Ü. O. F.,

lxge

No

k

meets every Friday
night
I.
at
(. (J. F. ball.
Frientls Tnke the LeBfttOBt bv
Visitors cordially invited.
Surprise
O. M. Tow

kb, N. O.
W. U. (Vnninuiiam, V. O.
most agreeable surprise party
L. A. Karsom, Kec 8ecy.
was planned ami carried out last
W. L. 8haw, Fin. Secy.
Saturday night by the many
8. G. PiiiLLirs, Tress.
friends of Uev. and Mrs. Ed,
Le Breton.
Alamogordo llebekah Lodge.
The party was a sort
of
surprise pound party, with No 18, meets every first and
some twenty five people
playing third Tuesday nights at L O. Í
the game. The LeBreton home K. hall. Sisters welcome.
was the scene of merriment
LaoaA Mnaanx, N. G.
and
good fellowship throughout
Lema Kldbidob, V. G.
the
evening.
W. B. Mubbbll, See.
A

Two pounds sausage for 26c

the Cash Market.

at

is

i u
Mi.... i '..i.....
i. returued rriday morning from

a short visit in Omgrande.

ijOCA LITEMS

(oür Best Offer!

iien. Sfinrn of Cloudcroft
a visitor in Alamogordo 'I uesday.

The Alamogordo News and

Edward MeehoW left Saturday
evening for Ki I'asoon an iniport-an- t
business mission.

The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer

Leni Kldridge end inn
went to Tulamsa Friday mom
ing for a visit.
(i. B. Moffett fame in Monday
morning from Orogrande for a
ln-i- n
ss i - t.
Mrs. Win. L Cahill of Mesca-lerwas one of the out of town
visitors at the Charity Ball.
Mr-- .

BOTH A FULL YEAR FOR ONLY

$1.50

i

o

All

pounds shoulder steak
for He at flu- Cash Market.
Thomas K. Fleming of Cloud
croft was i visitor in Alamogor-- I
do Wednesday.
Miss Old Miller, court reporter for the sixih district, returned
Saturday from Tucumcari.
Leo Anderson, assistant forest
ranger from the Weed district,
ame in Friday to spend a few
days.
I

liree

For No More than the Price

-

in my job. Works 36 nours at a stretch
THERE'S wants to get and overtime when needed.
He is well experiGuarantees to wish you good
enced, comes from a good home
when you want it and
morning
and anxious to make a record
either
way
you want it, confor himself.
tinuously for 8 minutes or inHis name is Big Ben. He s termittently for IS.
a handsome, well built, refined
He makes the store his
and bright looking chap with a
headquarters
come in and
clean cut, open face and a deep,
see him whenever you are
down town.
Very reasonable
Well dressed, punctual, up to
same price for one year or
the minute and always on the for ten.
a fellow

H. H. Virden of Omgrande
Wan Brit I'll buaiUeSS lasi i'fiü)
and Saturday. Mr. Virden is a
mem tier of the firm of Cunningham A Co.

CONTAINS EACH WEEK:
2i columns

Lona Distance Toll Rates are
Greatly Reduced

home.

Richardson

house

the
Tenth

in

o n

street, opposite the school house,
guarantees its work. Work cull-efor and delivered. Prices
reasonable,
d

Hon. Chas. P, Downs, clerk of
the sixth district court, reta liter
Sunday fioen Tucumcari. where
an adjourned term of he Quay
OOlinty court has been held.
This s the inventory period.
The merchants are busy enough.
Mine of them having an extra
(oree employ. I to expedite the
I

work.

'.o;t and Found
Poems and Songs."

(continued from page four)

authority that t he l'i
Tele
phone & Telegraph Company,
elected secretary and treasurer.
willeh owns and operates teleIt was the sense of the dire- phone plants in southern New
ctor' meeting that the expenses
Mexico, Arizona and Texas, has
of the clul he reduced as much
an entire revision of ihfff
made
as might he deemed consistent Long
Distance rates, which has
with the needs of the cluh Itj
brought ahout many reductions.
was decided to offer a part of
The new rates are hased on air
the furniture to furnish the
line distances, and do away with
chain bera of Jadea Edward R.
oi l rate which was hased on
Wright, place a part ill the office the
the
actual miles of wire used in
of V. K. Stalcup, justice of the
connection, which plan was
the
p- ace, and store whatever might
tne former own- remain. This move would elim-- i innenteu iroin
plant.
of
the
inate room rent, lijjht. water er8
An example of this is shown in
telephone and janitor service.
the case of the Long Distant-ratThe meetings are to ht held only
from Alamogordo to Las
BP"!) the call of the president.
Cruces. The former rate, which
Mr. Stalcup's office b'ing decid
as baaed on the actual routing
ed upon for that purpose. 1)um
of the message, was the couponwill be collected from the mem
ed rate from Alamogordo to Ki
hers, the same as heretofore. An
Paso and from El Raen to La
allowance will he made to the
he new rate,
Cruces, $1.10.
secretary for handling
liasud on the air line distance, is
and collecting dues WhatSfi cents. The rate from Denting
ever may accrue from 00, af10 Alamogordo which was 11.40
ter the payment of current ex- is reduced to Só cen
ta.
penses, will ie used tpcretUea
Many of the other rates have
fund for advertising.
been cut down tot more equable
ligare, and the indications are
Record Breaking Weather
Telephone
that The
Far and wide Alamogordo ha 1'elegraph Company is carrying
been heralded a the "Land of out its promises of a broad,
Sunshine and Fruit," but the modern and progressive policy
weather here Monday night ami and a "square deal "
fueftday
morning made that
nanieofthe beautiful sound loon Blind Institute Receives Two Inup like an
joke,
teresting Pupils
tíeorge 0. Bemis, cooperative The New Mexico
Institute for
I. ...
.1
,
repone., .Mia,
Kov-B,jm
UUrTm'
Mt)M tWf, (ew
erment thermometer Tuesday pnp-,vbo arrvetj tlig week am
morning registered three andone MtMMi llfVlI1 fh:P Klir)t
half degree- - below zero. That ia
One ia a Navajo Indian named
ia three and one half degrees cold- Luz, w ho
came from the Indian
er than the coldest weather re- School at Albuquerque. He
corded last winter, and last win- speaks Spanish fluently, and
ter was the coldest 'hat had been speaks a little English. He is
known here for some years.
twenty two years of age, and is
a ward of Uncle Sain, who ia payMaj. W. H. H. Llewellyn, dising hia expenses at the Iuatitute.
trict attorney came in Tuesday The other new pupil ia Miaa
from Laa Cruces to attend the
Barbara Hinojos, who ia from
meeting of the board of county
de Luna, an inland town
Puerta
commLsinnera. He wae requestin Guadalupe county, about
ed to attend on account of aome
twelre miles from Santa Itosa.
important matters which requir- She is aixteen years of age
and
ed legal adrice.
speaks English very well.
Since New Year's day was on
Sunday, the few institutions in K. E. Marsh, technical assistant
Alamogordo which were able to to the supervisor of the Alamo
hare a holiday, obaerved Monday National forest, left Wedneaday
aa a holiday. The banks and for a trip through the southeast
postoffice were the only placea trn sect ion of the reserve. He
will be outaeveral days.
which were closed.

and

Mr- -.

Dr. '. Clayton Patch of High
Rolls a
here rtn a visit We
nesday He reported that High
Rolls, protected and sheltered
as it is, did not entirely escape
They ais had
the bliss-trd- .
troubles with pipes freesing and
I

,

bursting.
Park Supervisor Orippen has
been busy this week trimming
and pruning the trees in Ala
meda I'ark. A decided improve
nenl is s own in the appearance
of the tre
and will show to
even bettei advantage when
spring starts the trees to
hud-din-

Thin

stitute

institution, like the

in-

for the deaf and dumh,

young, but it doing excellent
work. Twenty-sipupila are in
attendance and every effort is
heing mude to bring to the school
every blind child in the Territory. The faculty now conaiata
of the superintendent, matron,
both of whom are practical
ten. hers of the blind, and three
instructors, including an instructor in mueic. The very beat
nietlmda are in use in conducting the institution.
The pupils
re encouraged in out-dos
and athletics, and the track
team, composed of blind boya,
won honors in a recent scholastic
athletic contest among institutes
for the blind. This institution
baa an excellent building and
ta equipment ia complete.
is

x

or

exer-ciae-

Taft Hopes

Soon to Send

the

columns of live, entertaining editorial.

These features, together with a Special Magazine

Proclamation

De-

'

'

-

I

corre-pmi-deu-

Tri-Stat-

end-man-

's

I

From the Governor's Report

Mr.

Beau-

Best short and continued stories Chess and Checkers
Puzzles and Complications Dr. Reeder's Home
Health Club Miscellaneous Questions and AnswersPoems of the Day
A special Washington letterTaking cartoons and
illustrations.
5

has been learned on reliahle

column of Health and
ty Hints.

1

PRESIDENT'S GREETING

e

Tboe. F. Kelsh
came in lat week fur a visit
with Dr. and Urs. R. H. Qadger.
They attended the Charity Bill
on New oar's Kve.
Mr.

It

columns of live stock and
No live
market reports
stock paper contains a
bew live stock market
repurt than The Weekly
Inter Ocean and Farmer.
40 questions and answers by
readers on anything pertaining to the business of
farming, gardening, raising ot live stock ana poultry, etc., etc.
10 to 20 questions on veterinary subjects.
of information on
columns
7
recipes, patterns, formulas, etc., furnished by
readers.
14 10 21 columns of stories of
public men; hist rical,
geographical, and other
miscellany.
5 columns of specially reported sermons by leading
American clergyman, and
the Sunday School lesson
7

30 or morí

re-u-

CLUB REORGANIZATION

news.

of talks by a practical farmer on farm topics
economical mchinery,
growing and
planting,
storing of fruits and vegetables, breeding and marketing of live stock.

HENRY S. EVANS, Everything in Jewelry

Miss Ku lora Major left Sunday
night for Nashville to
her studies at Belmont College,
after spending the holidays at

of

14 column

$2.50

s. Kotnsky and children
High
Bolls were visitors in
of
Alamojjordo Saturday.
They
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L Lawson.
Mrs

Laundry,

ALAMOGORDO

THE

The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer

ity Ball.

Home

of

Alone

NEWS

The visitors from the surround-in:- :
towns contributed a great
deal to the success of the Char-

The

the News of the World and Home

e

vV.

partment, Make Up the Leading Farm, Home

Washington, D. 0., Dec. 31.
As a New Year's greeting to
New Mexico, it it announced
here today that President Taft

"tcpates

and News Paper of the West.

OUR OFFER:

day8
in sixty-fivfrom date to send the order to
Governor Mills to issue hta proclamation ' calling an election of
state officers, legislators, two
e

The Price of The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer remains SI
The Price of The Alamogordo

county and precinct officers for the state of New
Mexico under its constitution
which is sure to receive his approval. This election is to take
place within sixty to ninety days
of the date of the proclamation,
vhich probably will be dated
March II, lull.
This would
throw the election into June,

congressmen,

I

News is

.00 a yr

.

.

.

$1.50 a

The Two papers each one year will cost only

.

.

SI. 50 a yr

.

yr

N. B. This special arrangement with The Weekly Inter
Ocean and Farmer is for a limited time only. Subscribers to The
Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer are assured that no pipers will
be sent after their subscriptio s expire unless their subscriptions
are renewed by cash payments.

Mr. Doran , Resigns

Miss Grace Nicholas, the music
achpr
"f the New Mexico
Rev. J. H. Doran, pastor of the
At the same time the anCollege
of Alamogordo has
tlst
church has tendernouncement is made that Ari- spending
been
a few davs with
.
i,;
.
.
111
At
l
i..
w un ti
.
ui
oan
zona win noi get uie election re-- l.iI ii n .;..o.i;..
It,een a cepreui .to oecome enec Mr. Tom Charles and familrm
turns on the constitution to
near head of Peñasco.
Washington in time to be sub- tive of February 1. This course
Miss Bebecca Jasper one of
mitted to the present congress "tt8 en made necessary by fail-and will
not come in U,K health. Mr. Doran has not the teacher's at Mayhill, N. M.,
yet made any Dlans for the who has leen spending the holi- for at least another two years.
future, and will be compelled to lays at her home near Ancho,
Santa Ke New Mexican
procee.i wun a g.HHi ueai oi care!N. Mreturned Thursday, to
Blizzard Sailing Around Western in mal.ing plans. It will not take up her work again,
be easy to tind an undertaking
and Sort hern States
M'M LiI,'
Harkness who is
which will not pat too great a
.
I
4
a a
i:
The cold weather which has
Bl
i ireiia 'a
Acaa-- ,
""'g
strain upon his strength. His
been felt in Alamogordo since
M. is
at
Cruces
N.
successor as pastor here has not
Friday night is a summer zephyr yet
"Pending
w
holidays
the
ith
her
been selected, and probably
compared to the real article will
Mr.
Mrs.
and
W.
Prents,
A.
not be aelected for some
which prevails throughout the'weejlf
Harkness, of this place.
middle west. Sunday night the Mr. and Mrs.
Doran have many
The new residence of Dick
weather was reported intensely
:
Hgi.iaii'.
u
.....I OUOOBIMS
nhn
.
......
.1
wnrui
- - -fr.ioiilx
o.irra.t
v
v
"
uMiineii n na. r alio
lite.
.
cold 'in Nebra-ka- ,
Iowa. Colorado,'
u.
i4
u...t
" in.t in,. iumu aii oi.i Willi;;
oin pteieti .
Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma and not
remain in charge of thia pas- northern Texaa. The tempera- torate.
Father's Vocal 'talent
ture in the Mountain Park and
1 ',1.1,..'.
A..... L"
Cloudcroft district was not much
..i i. i
Cloudcroft Notes
colder than here in the valley.
traveling
been
in hurope, was
Miss L. B. Spellman spent the expected to reach the house at
Civic League Meeting
holidays at her home near Tula - midnight, and Eddie begged to
be allowed to stay up to greet
On luesday January lo, there rosa, N. M.
will be a meeting of the League,
mother refused to
Miaa Grace Painter has been "r- - But
give consent.
No," she aaid,
at the Business Men's Rooms, at very ill the past week.
decidedly, "it would be five lone
a p. in. start the new year right Everett Tipton
of Tularosa and
hours after your bedtime, and
by attending thia nieetiug.
Douglas Phillips of Alamogordo
l
i IWIKf
:li "lI
.
..
IUUIUI1
JIIIUIY
I
l.
JUI ....iJ.t.
The rioodene.. on Mipl.ia.n""" umwu " tue
!,.
u
,Mt week turkejr huniin
avenue between Fifteenth and ;
"Oh, yes, I can," Eddie wail- Sixteenth streets, belonging to Miss Rob of El Paso came up ,d ; "I can if papa will aing Jul
E. T. Cody, baa been aold to Au- - Wedneaday to enjoy one of labiea to me." G. T. Evans in
drew Anderson. The considera- ( Moudroft'a beautiful snows.
Woman's Home Companion for
tion was one thouaand dollars.
The social at Mrs. W. H. January.
The aale waa made by Albert K Harkness's last Wednesdsy night
Meuger.
was enjoyed by all present.
Vote for the constitution.
1011.
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Fluffy Neck Pieces
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Salad Making.

fit

table-sroonf-

r

to beautiful hats, most
in rich furs, graceful
scarfs, bordered with down, and
ostrich buas for the neck. And closu
to these prime favorites, the satin or
velvet scarf, lined and finished with
tasseled ends, has captivated the
fancy of the feminine world.
Good furs are an cxci Uent Investment, for
animals appear
not to keep pace with the Increasing
demand for their skins.
A steady advance tn price from sea-oto season indicates that furs are
growing beyond the reach of many
people.
They are so beautiful and
durable, In addition to being comfortable, that she who possesses any
bould care for them Jealously. They
will do service for many a year and
Med not be often remodeled, since
the styles In which valuable skins are

NEXT delight

old-styl- e

g

PRETTY COAT OF VELVETEEN

made up do not vary rapidly and radically.
Like a diamond In an
setting, fashion dots cot influence value to any great extent.
Long straight neck pieces or scarfs
are always in style, and the btautitul
rug and large pillow muffs have a
distinction that may defy th vagaries
of the fickle goddess of Fashion.
Wide soft scarfs of crepe de chine,
or other silk, or of satin, bordered
with fur or feathers, are likewise al- ways fashionable with us. and every
season ostrich borders appear in novelties for the neck.
The initial expense of good furs Is
a considerable amount, but, In the
long run, a good fur garment is about
the least expensive of all our apparel.

'

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

.

HAT

FACING

IS

naise.
Serve with an egg sauce of egg. hot
Well seasoned cream cheese made milk, sugar a:d flavoring or a cook d
Into balls and served on lettuce h aves sauce of I tablespoonful each of but
with French dressing and a bit of ter and flour, half a sup of sugar, a
Tlar le Due currants is a salad well few gratir.g of nutmeg, a half cup
of
liked.
boiling water and a few tablespoonfuls
Cabbage finely shredded, chopped of vinegar
celery and broken pecan meats with
Pork fryings nay be used in splee
any kind of boiled dressing makes a cake in place of butter or In
ginger
good salad.
bread, making It more delicate than
when butter Is used

mem

DIFFICULT

Few Words on Subject That Causea
Amateur Milliner Much
Anxiety.

t vol' -- want

to be cheerful,
je aet our mind on It and do
Can't r.ino of us help what traits wo
stnrt Willi, but e un help what we end
It.

with.

Nothing Is more difficult to the
amateur milliner than the facing of a
hat and nowadays every hat Is faced,
usually with silk or satin. A few
words on the subject will not, therefore, come amiss.
Cut from tissue paper a pattern that
Is rather larger iban your required
size, and fold and crease It unMl It exactly fits the hat trim. Then rut out
your velvet or satin form and baste
In place.
Always plenty of basting-remethat.
Then turn In the outer edg. bite
It down and blind stitch It. fse liny
ditches and leave absolute'y no paps.
The silk facing may be plaited Into
Shape. Instese, and fastened rlnwn ho
n cord or hrnld or a
velvet binding
ne lace fac'ngs shou'd be sh'rred
around the crown, very full, tn allow
for th difference of circumference
with the outer edge.
Even hat facings ire veiled now,
days tulle and chiffon OTtf mk aro
frequently seen, fse extrem care,
however, and even this delicate work
mber

-- Alice

HOgaa Rice.

More Pork Dishes.
Roast rork is as dainty as ch'ckrn
In a salad if it Is nicely roasted and
as carefully made In a salad. Many
rooks add vt al to eke out a chicken
alad, but pork Is far more desirable
to many palates. Real country pork
raised In ene's own
under h anly
conditions is bard to find an
for
flavor.
Now (hnt pork Is ro h'g'i It will
probably be regarded with greater respect and It is hojel that many of
the small farmers will take up the
raising of the good, clan perk fur the

markets.

Pork Fillet
Tak" ene and a half
rounds of pork shoulder In a slice.

Make a filling of on" cup of breadcrumbs, a tablespoonful of butter and
a third of a cup of boi'.ng wat r. Add
an egg beaten light, a n
with salt,
pepper, chopped onion or a teaspoon-Mi- l
of sage and two chopped tprl .
Poll up the m at with the flllina
skewer wl'b tooth ticks or sew
the edges together
Rorst In a hot
will go off well.
oven 40 minutes. Haste frequently
Pork Sttw. This Is a d sh not to
Barbarle Dress ef TaHiw
be despised.
Fry a few a lces of sa t
Perhaps the barbaric splendor with pork cut In dice In a kettle and when
which we dress today asserts Itself brown add three onions sliced. Cook
most In the belt, where large cameos until yellow In color, then add a half
r.nd coral are Introduced. Indeed. dozen potatoes sliced, cover with waMta i very much to the fore just ter and cook until tender. Add a
now in the way of ornaments. It is
a quart of milk, a half dozen crackers
Otar, too. .hlch oes well with blsck. snd salt snd pepper to tasto. This Is
inoescent materlalr have found a cheap and wholesome dish.
their way even to tailor-madMany of the old cooks in fnrmr
gowna.
and the
embroideries days cooked their Sausace, then
which savor of the mnyen
It boiling hot In large crocks or st ne
ge
very frequently Introduced, so art Jsrs, roured over the hoi fat
that
they accord In tint and In stylo with and they were sealed for an In ' Or. te
Ihc ornaments worn. These barbarlo crtod When wanted the san ag
as
belts are rivals to the bavarian, som
aken out, the fat scraped o!f. and afier
times colled Venetian, belts, formed ol reheating they were as good as ffiab
psnne velvet, with deep poind
la sausage.
Iront and plenty of boring.
Pork Chops so halt Paro and d ce
enough rotators to cover the hMt m
of
small dripping pan: a quart will
Chenille Scarfs.
no about right Poll for ten minuten,
New scans that should make
their
the pan Lay nver
wearers Indifferent to any degree of drain and put Into
,
the potatoes . , r,
f,our
cold less severe than that of the
Arc nver sil a pin of milk and a cup of
tic sre of chenille. They come In
water, cook for one hour In a m .der
nsvy blue, old blue, amethyst
and sts oven, season with aalt and
Bff
other fashionable abades, bsve ch
snd serve Rseon to be arpe:-Innllle fringes and sre further sdornwd
should
be
rooked
until
crisp and
with Persian borders. They sell at
dry
A trsnsoateo
pisco of bacon la
haw- - ai4.7. to II M
aoJtLer wholtooas nor attract Iva
1

Trimmed with fur (for a child of
w muí f raisi.
The Bathroom

Rug.
Some sort of pretty rug Is necessary to put beside the bath tub to step
out upon, and It Is essential that It
should be of some material In which
the colors are well set There are on
ale cork mats and others which resemble turklsh toweling, except they
sre of heavy weight, but the rug to be
made at home Is frequently In de-

mand
One Is made of coarse basket caneas, with a plushlike center, the embroidery being worked with thick Ingrain or colored cotton, and each
stitch crossing over one thread of the
material. The psttern may be work
d all over or merely as a border with
a plain center, but when covered all
over the mat will not be to likely to
show dlscolorstlons of water.
Odd lengths of brussels earpet may
be turned to good account for vats,
d
wltb a finish on the ends of
fringe or s btndlog of heavy uphol
etery braid.
wo-ste-

e

multi-colore-

.

i'r

,

g

I.L. corrrr.on

thtno'a. each da,y's
evenia
Thai with the hour bcsrtn and end.
Our plrusures ar.il our discontents.
Are ruunds by Which we may ucend.

Stews and Stewing.
chrap cut of meat for stewing
may be made rrxst palatable by careful cooking.
W.pe the meat with a
damp cloth to remove any bits of
bone, then cut In small pieces and
rour over them boiling water to cover.
A

If the meat Is r.ow allowed to boll It
will become tough and tasteless, but
by a'!o:ng to simmer slowly for several hours it will be tender and good
flavor
English Stew. Take one and
f
le nds of mutton cut from thn
fi rwqCaUttr.
Cut up !n Inch cubes and
place In a stew pnn with a turnip ar.d
an onion diced. Cover with water ami
rook slowly for three hours. 8eanon
one-hal-

with salt and reppcr. thicken the
gravy ltb Cor aud serve vwtb boiled
potatoes
An Irish stew Is similar with the addition of carrrt and celery to the dish
Mcts ar.d Their Accempanlmjnts.
Serve horserad sh with roast besf
Aprle sauce with roast rork.
Tomato or mushroom sauce wltb
roast veal.
Current Jelly with roast mutton.
Mint sauce with roast lamb.
Cranberry sauce witn roast turkey.
Oyster sauce wltb boiled turkey.
Gooseberry sauce with fresh mackerel
Spiced sauco with roast goose.
Srlced grane Jelly with venison
Sliced orangea with French dresalng
with roast duck
HreJ sauce with mutton
Wpeo meats are brought from
markV, thr
should
removed Bt
once from the wrapping paper and put
on pialas In a cold placo
Poor mane turkey le pork chops
searonrd with salt, pepper and ang.
then pj!I In rrurr.'is aod bake wltb
sliced potatoea 45 mtnutea.

Jsmbalaya.
Cut remnants of cold iowl In small
bits, sdd s small slice of bam, likewise
io in a b"i pan wita
a little butter until iligbtljr brown,
then add a cup of rice and a pint of
broth Covtr c'oeely and simmer un
Ul the rice Is tender.
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salads are cooling and
refreshing, but contain little nutri-nnt save in the dressing. The salad
Is a stimulant to the appetite, as its the heartier meats
appearance, if attractive, p. eases the
Toor Man's Turkey Season one and
palat.?. Green a half pounds of pork steak with salt,
eye first, then the
salads are valuable for the water pepper and sag- -, roll mid bake with
and mineral salts that they contain. half a dozen parboiled potatoes, lastiWhen served with oil a salad furnishng the meat and potatoes several
es nutriment of much value to the times during the cooking.
system.
Spareribs With Apple Place spare-ribAll salads made of crisp green vegeIn a baking pan. season well and
tables should be kept well chilled to over them lay a layer or sliced apples,
avoid wilting. lettuce wilts if allowsprinkle with bread crumbs aud bake
ed to stand in the dressing.
as usual.
Tanned or cold cooked vegetables
If the price of pork keers up It will
are used in salads, but should stand drive the small farmer to raising bis
In the dressing or be marinated In a own pork and reviving the fast passFnnch dressing to be well seasoned. ing pork barrel. There are so many
Water cress may be obtained the nice appetizing dishes which one may
year round and is a salad green both r. pare with a little salt pork beside
appetizing and wholesome.
the old methods of fried and boiled
A salad prepared at the table Is esport A most tasty salad may be
pecially pleasing to most people, as made using three slices of salt pork
the custom is not yet so common as cut in dice and fried brown.
1'our
to lose its novelty.
this over chopped cabbage and onion,
Water Cress and Grape Fruit Salad. season well with salt and add a quarCarefully wash and remove all yel- ter of a cup of boiling hot vinegar
low leaves from the cress. Shake in This sa'ad once made will often he
a cloth and lay near the ice to chill. repeated, for It is a general favorRemove the pulp from a grape fruit ite. This pork dressing may be used
and break in small pices without over lettuce and onion or early in the
crushing.
Put in a salad bowl three year
fresh dandelion greens.
tablespoonfuls of o'.ive oil, a
Cold roast pork is nearly as dainty
of as roast chicken, if well roasted. To
of vinegar, teasppr)nfu'
powdered sugar, half a teaspconful roast, put the meat into a very hot
of salt and a dnsh or two of paprika-stieven at first, to sear over the outside
until smooth and well bleud.d and keep in the Juices, then lower the
Add the cress and the grape fruit;
heat and cook slowly until well done.
to&s until well mixd. and serve.
Pork should never be served underA very pretty and also tieMclous done, as trichina may be present or
salad DM? be made using grape trait ever, tuberculosis.
and marischino cherries.
Arrarg"
Pork cake is a mo?t desirable one to
head lettuce leaves lr nests and cn make when butter Is high. Cse a cup
these a mixture of grape fruit in small of chopped salt pork for the shorten
rieces with a few of the red cherries. Ing. Dried apple soaked over n gut
The fruit should
be rr.artna'ed in ar.d chopped, spices and molasses
French
A added with sugar will take the place
before serving
teaspoonful
of mayonnaise may be of more expensive fruit. Such a cake
add' d If d. sired.
is rot only gocd. but keeps well. In
Chopped cucumber and onion sea- an emergency a most apretizlng d
soned with French dressing makes a
may be made (rom it. Cut a few
favorite salad.
Serve the sa'.ad in slices of the cake and steam them
tomato cups and garnish with mayonuntil soft and well heated thromh
Vegetable

substitute
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Pork Dishes for Chilly Days.
We need (at to keep the body heat
during the winter months, and It Is
In the chilly days when the body Is
more active thnt it is able to digest
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Every Man Should Fence His
a certain
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degree at
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Hodge Fence, a rotnbinanon of wood and wire. Ii aut oa
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THE HODGE FENCE A LUMBER CO, Ltd.

his garden, orcnard or stock.
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Lake Charles. La.
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like Simmons' Cough Syrup. I use it every time
I catch cold and it has

never failed to do the

work. It prevents pneumonia and consumption
Price 25c and 50c. All
Drug Stores. Manufactured by A. B. Richards
Medicine Co., Sherman, Tex.
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to rerrerber
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You

need a remedy
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treat Diamond
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Should Write For

JACCARD'S

Diamond and Watch

CATALOGUE

the Grandest Ever Issued
Mailed To Yog Free

6000

Illustrations

Gilts is Cts. To 110.000.00
Lowest P r lr eo For I use 1 sais

arosdway.
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World's OrauSrst Jewelry
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Bad BLOOD
"Before I began using Caacarets I had
a bad complexion, pimples on
sit (sot,
air! my food was not digested as it should
h ive been. Now I am entirely wall, and
the pimples have all disappeared from my
Uce. I can truthfully say that Cascarria
are jnst as advertised; I bars taken only
two boxes oí them."
Clarence R. Griffin, Shssradam, Ind.
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Delicious
Economical

Lingers"
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No sirce, I never saw
anything stop a cough

A sweet, crisp, whole-
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rGives Breakfast

some food made of Indian
Corn, ready to serve right
from the box wiih cream
and sugar.
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When s womati raftsMi a man end
be takes to tlrlnk. Its s p.iostion
whither he l trying to drown Ms srr-roor Is Mwbrittssf his escape.

Toasties
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Hlj Means.
"Yon are charge. I with vagrancy.
prisoner at the bir "
"What's dut. Judge ?'
'l v. you have r.o visi"VarancV
ble nu ans cf support."
Huh: Heir's nith wife. JuJ??;
Mary, is you rWbwT"
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Dies Your Cat Cough?
Poer pursy! As If the immemorial
charges atrninst her of keeping us
awake o' nights and of eating canary
birds when- - ver she gets the chance
were not enough, the dOCtOfl
have
Just discovered that for years she haa
b'.-responsible for the spread of
diphtheria. Dr. G. J. Awburn of
Manchester, England, r.avir.g traced
an Bptdatntf of this disease In a sub-nrof that city to a pet cat belonging
to one of his patients, has found, after
much clever investigation, that all
cats are pecn'iar'y susceptible to
diphtheritic affections of the throat.
He has therefore recently been wane
lng all families who own cats to
watch them carefully, and. If they develop coughs, to forbM their blng
bugged and petted
Dr. Awburn fur- ther recommends that If the cough
persists and the cat bsgltis to grow
thin to have the animal destroyed at
once. The onlv really safe way, he
says. Is to let the first wheeze be
pussv's ItMtth. warrant.

Relish

Meat)! a

The Silver

.

"My own case was an eczema In my
feet.
As soon a& the cold weather
camo my foot would itch and burn and
then they no :ld crack open aud bleed.
The! I thought I would flee to my
mother's friends, Cuticura Soap ar.d
Cutlcura Ointment. I did for four or
five winters, and now my feet are as
smooth as any one's. KMsworth
Hiram, Mc, Sept. 30, 190P."
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"My mother used to have a very bad
humor on her head which the doctors
called an eczema, and for It I had two
different doctors. Her head was very
sore and her hair nearly all fell out
One
In spite of what they both did.
day her nlecs came In and they were
peakiag of how her hair was falMng
out and the doctors did It no good.
She says, 'Aunt, why don't you try
Cuticura Soap and Cutlcura
Mother did aud they helped
her. In six months' time the Itching,
burning and scalding of her head
Toover and her hair legan growing.
day she feels much in debt to Cuticura Seap and Ointment for the fine
h'ad of hair she has for an old lady
Cf
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Twenty four Carleada
Lews' Single Binder Cigar
Factory.
What la probably tbe biggest lot of
CANADA.
all fancy grade tobacco held by aay
factory In the United States has Just
They Rsvi Largar Averages of been purchased by Frank P. Lewis, of
Wheat and Oata Than An
For Infant and CMldrttu
Peoria, for the manufacture of Lewis'
ticipated.
The lot will
Single Binder Cigars.
carloads, aad la semake twenty-fou- r
Kind
The retama from the grain fields lected from what la considered by esof Western Canada as revealed by the perte to be the finest crop raised In
of tobacco
work of the Threshers, show much many years. The purchase
to last the factory more
larger yields than were expected aa Is sufficient
than two years. An extra price was
ALCOHOL-- 3
FIR CtWT
the crop waa ripening. It la a little paid for the selection.
Smokers of
Aefrtober Prrparstion for Af
varly yet to give an estimate of the Lewis' Single Binder Cigars will apprecrop as a whole, but Individual yields ciate this tobacco.
imWmi "'aodand' Refuta
ftasj die Stoastcwi ami Bowels of
selected from various points through'sorts Btmr. January liS. 130$
out Manitoba, Saskatchewan and At
Progress In Rai'nosdlng.
feafta ihow that the farmers there as a
SUED
nato, have had reason to be thankful
"Tes," said the lady whose dress
s
rVomolrs
DitJcshonChrerful-ntsover the results, excellent yields sre case Is covered with strange foreign
and Rest Contains neither
reported from many portions of Manl- - lale'a, "the way railroads run
Opium Morphine nor Mineral
"ths way railroads are run nowloba and a large district of Saskatchewan has turned out well, while tbe adays Is a great Improvement over
Not N aw c
central portion of Alberta la splendid. what thsy were 60 years ago."
Aew aaaf SAJtWMUm
"But surely you had no experience
There will be shown at the land exposition at St Louis a sample of tbe aa a traveler 60 years ago," says her
Marque's wheat a aew variety and fr1nd.
' I
don't mean that But nowadays,
one that appears to be well adapted
to the soli aad climate of Western don't yo'i notice, when there Is a wreck
Canada that yielded S$ bushel to the It Is always had at some point conveniacre. Tbe exhibit and statement will ent to a cluster of farm bouses where
be supported by affidavits from the tbe victims can go tor coffee and to
A perfect Remedy for Comflpa-liogrowers
Tble wheat weighs well, get warm 7"
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
and being a hard variety will find a
Worms Convulsions Feverish-net- s
What World Leetf
ready market at the htgbeat prtcea oband LOSS OF SLEEP
"It was ths worst calamity that ever
tainable- for a flrat-claarticle. It la
pale.
In
happened
sighed
me,"
to
the
Interesting to point out that a field
fat Sísele Sifwswe ef
of one hundred acres of tola wheat tellectual, high browed young woman.
,
would give Its producers 6.300 bush- "1 bad written a modera society nor-elcomplete to the laat chapter, and
els. Sold at $5 cents a bushel would
Tus Centaur Cohsawy.
give him $45 an acre. Counting all a careless servant girl gathered the
NEW YORK.
the cost of Interest on land at $20 an sheets of the manuscript from the
acre, getting the land ready for crop. floor, where the wind had blown them,
and used them to start a tire In the
Seed sowing, harvesting and marketing, the entire coat of production grate."
"What a burning shams that was!"
would not exceed $8 an acre, leaving
under the Fsoda-the handsome net profit of $37 an commented Mrs. Tartan.
xactCopy of
acre, la there any crop that would
yield a better return tban this, with
How It Happened.
the same labor and Initial eipenee?
He was limping down ths street
Cotton fields will not do It, apple or with one arm In a sling and both eyea
hards with their great expense of cul- In mourning.
tivation and the risk to run from ths
What's the matter V queried a
various enemies of the fruit cannot friend. "Automobile accident?"
begin to do It. While what la consid"No." replied the other, sadly. "I
A liquid that will
ered an exceptional case Just now Is met a man who couldn't take a Joke."
of id No sjssa
presented, there Is no doubt that this
weeks el avaVai labor.
man's experience may be duplicated
Chambermaid Repartee.
U absolutely
by others who care to follow hla exYon
keep siest
First Chambermaid Look:
ample. Aa has been said the growing let your pillow slip.
of this wheat lr but In lu Infancy, and
ora skippers,
Second Chambermaid No; the covk harmless,
wheat growing la still largely con- erlet It. Exchange.
gf
at gas smoke.
fined to other older varieties that do
Trv Out sew ad better way. Monty beck
not yield as abundantly. Even with
a it ua..
matter how long your neck may be
these we have records before us of or No
how sore your throat, Hamhns Witard
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
farmers who have grown 40 bushels Oil will cure it surely and quickly. It
Ask lor our fro booklet oa dm can sad
to the acre , others 35, some 30, and drives out all soreness and inflammation.
amasa ai boa.
others again 25 bushels. Taking even
Many a woman Is single from chotes
20 bushels, and some farmers report
Dallas,
Figaro
the choice made hy a man who
that amount. It la found that the reAs MfW MM r tO rrJOMmv
turns from such a yield would be $17 chose another.
an acre. This wheat will coat to get
to market, including all expenses,
about $s an acre, and the farmers
will still have a net profit of about
'i an acre. Certainly the provinces
of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manl-tob- a
are progressing, settlement Is In- creasing and there is a general con- tentment all over the country. The
social conditions are splendid, the
Is excellent, and there Is every
condition to make the settler satisfied.
At tbe faming congress, held at Spo- k::re in October, wheat shown by the
Alberta Government, took the sliver
HAS LED
cap. awarded by tbe Governor of
'he State. It completely outclassed
attack aaParraoarrsstaa Mi iMaaCWca.
all oth-- r specimens on exhibition, and
Claus, Ula taw
Ike Craoada
taiM jwajssg M Sao (mom.
It was but an ordinary
selection,
OU taf m ciisssiaMleM.
U tbo Aoolri. of WW. tho Tit
hundreds of fields in Alberta and Sasvita too
AMoricoa Homos.
katchewan being able to duplicate It.
la tho roooiHoa of tho Troo Roaoao for Ska
There are still available thousands of
His Coot of LMas.
homesti ads, as well as large areas of
land that Is being offered
for sale at low prices. The agent of
the Canadian Government from whom
the above f ts have been learned exYour liatof magazine for 1 91 1
pects that the rush to Canada will
next year largely exceed the numbera
II you horo solved tho CafatmM problem by sirias pen- Alt pubUcatimu ara lor lull yemr. sod may b. ordered
Uo have gone this year.
odacal subaenpoons as s riiaalraojr l. or you wuh
lo ililwss srliiriSMS. C sasifiai or (orean abacrmtjoaa
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Outclass Other Countries

in Savings

Always Bought

and the statistics which mmuro lb
savings of other countries Ik priMif of
the difference betaecr. the ability to
save and (he wM diffusion of
In the Vnl'ed 8tatrs and llM
condition In forrlei lamia.
In Germany, for Instanc. there ara
more than 19.000.00i) savings accounts,
hilt the total amount represented by
that multitude of depoalta Is only
about 13.400.000.000. or little mora
than balf of the savings depoalta In
American banka. The United King
dom, with nearly half aa large a population aa that of the United States,
haa about 13,000.000 asvlngs accounts.
Including postal savings banks, of
course, but the deposits amount to
per
only about $1,050.000.000. or 1
cent, of the American total.
Auatrta and Hungary together have
about 11.(00.000,000 In savings deposita owned by nearly 8.000.000 depositara. Italy atands blgh In the
number of savings accounts, with
of them, In round figures, but
low In the total amount of the depoalta, which are under 1700.000.000.
Japan la a marvel In reapect tn the
wide use of savings banks. Including
the postal savings department of the
government, but the amount of the
deposita la very small In proportion
to the multitude of accounts.

Bears the

pros-perlt-

More than 9.000.
WVSHINQTON
In
the savings
banks of the United States hold over
4.000, 000.000
In the last year the
number of savings bank depositors
haa Increased over 300,000. The total
amount of their depoalta haa risen
1357.000.000 In twelve month. The
average amount of every depositor's
account la $445, which la nearly $25
mere than the average the year before.

It ia certain that not leas than $,
000.000 In bank depoalta can fairly
be counted as savings. The national
banka bold about $800.000,000 of such
depoalta. The truat companies have
about $700.000.000 In savings accounts.
The state banka hold over $600.000-00on savings bar.:-- , conditions. Total
aavlngs deposits of the country cannot fall under $6.000.000.000. There
ara more than 15,000,000 separate
accounts in that immenae aum.
The contrast between these figures
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stantinople.
"My father went about among his
people trying to convert them.
He
waa warned to stop. He refused to
bred the warnings. He must show his
people the light. He was Imprisoned

RHAl.I. return to Turkey and mlnIsUr to the persecutions of my
people," says Hern Iza Baberlon, an
Armenian girl, who Is looking forward
to the time when she will return to
Constantinople, whence ahe fled six
years ago. disguised aa the servant of
aa American missionary, to escape Ufe
In a Mussulman's harem.
.
She will return aa an American
an uncrdalned minister of a Christian creed and a graduate nurse with
a diploma from the Seventh Day
sanitarium of this city and
alx months' experience In the famous
City hospital. She Is just finishing her third and lat year at the
local Institution, and this winter will
go to England for the
rouree In the London hospital before
going to Turkey.
Ashed If Phe no longer dreaded those
who had attempted to harm her. she
replied: ' Tin y dare not molest me. I
have lived In this country for Mx yearn.
I am now ai American citizen. I have
taken out my flri-- t paptrs and am now
ready to airear allegiance to the land
of uiy adoption.
-

at Alexandrata. near Constantinople.
"Soon after my father had been taken from ua my mother learned from
friends that a wealthy Turk wanted
me to Join bis harem. My mother refused to treat with him and he finally
laid a trap to kidnap me. Warned In
time, I remained a prisoner In my

cltl-sea-

own home.

"Finally Doctor George advised my
mother to send me to America. DIs
gulsed as bis servant, In boy's clothe?,
we went to Alexandria. After we had
arrived at Alexandria everything waa
eay. Friends of Doctor George accompanied me to lndon. There I waa
turned over to the care of meriib rs
of our church who were bound to New
York. From New York I was sent to
Lincoln. Neb. where I entered the
school and later the I'uion college there. I stayed there three years
altogether. Th n I wan tent on here
for the nurses' course."

t

White House Season Formally Opens
to the Judiciary will take place, which
a week later will be followed by the
rintomnry dinner to the members of

FORMAL announcement
to be given

the Supreme court.
Mr.
Justice
Hughes and Mrs Hughes will attend
these functions at the White House
aa guests of honor for tbe first time.
The reception to the congressional
circles will be on February 7. and as
a dinner to these same people would
be a practical impossibility at the
White House, one Is not given, but
President and Mrs. Taft conceived
tbe idea of giving a dinner In compliment to tbe speaker when they took
possession of tbe White House, and
last year tbe custom - s Inaugurated
Tbe following Tuesday. February
21. the state function--!
which last a
trifle over two months, will be concluded with the reception to the army
and navy, an affair which has more
brilliancy than any of the others aw.
lng to the fact that most of the men
guests are In full dress uniform Moat
people are uncertain
whether tier
prefer to be i resent at the first or
ti i last of tbe reception" for
of
course, that given especially for the
diplomats Is partlrUnrlv brilliant

of official

at the White
House during the reason has been
made. These official affairs are quite
distinct from those given by Mrs.
Taft when the occasions are surround by a more private and personal
atmosphere
According to established custom the
reception to tbe diplomat corpa will
be given first, and ti e date chosen la
January 10, to be followed a week
later hy the diplomatic dinner. At
the reception all persons connected
wKh tbe ei..bas!cs and legations, and
the member a of their families, are Invited to be present, but at the dinner
only the diplomatic chiefs and their
wive. If there are any. receive invi-

tations

On January

;i tbe annual reception

Health Expert on Dangerous Games
ths good of tbe rat

l'wjl
sssa
W VYIUCY. chief
DR. RARTKT
of the department of ag
rlculture and national authority on
how to eat. baa essayed a new role.

Doctor wilry baa announced himself
aa a believer In the doctrine that It

to better to have a few boys kllleí a
football, on the diamond and In the
water than to bring up a race of

mollycoddle.
Rough sport, according to Doctor
Wiley, is essential to tbe upbringing
rc f fearless, sturdy men who
panned to cope with the great
problems of Ufa and tn fnraiat. ik.
riarht sort of backbone for a profra
I Wiley
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Wisna, tbe Newark artist,
wom a g:ooniy look on his usually
cti Tful fare.
' It
baa Jsjal truck me." be said to
t'hsrlss f3trae. "that my shoes don't
cn-- r
me a- mich as my youngster's."
"Th-what are you complaining
about" aked tttrasae.
1

for 1911 ss
will tavs yea

DON'T OVERLOOK THESE SUBSCRIPTION BARGAINS

rela-

tives."
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"
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Cou'dnt Stand ths Nuisance,
"lie complains that be waa unable

g up

"If all the sports In which person
have sometimes been killed should aw
eliminated from tie lis: of human
ou!y
activities.
rttf Siseada lass
would be leit
FWball woufd of
course, never be played again; baseball, riding, drtting. swimming boat
lng. skating, flying In tbe air would
aonr. be forgotten pleasures.
"It Is that very element of danger
In a sport that makes tbe per
M
education In Itself. It la the nauger
lu the sport that educates youlba .'d
:ads to be bold and fearless. ai. to
be resourceful
when beset
with
núbleseme problems. The boy who
haa not played at dangerous games Is
not apt to know bow to work at dan
geroua labora.
"Tbe
Ufa of gam, par
tlcularly of games of lusty activity,
ara necessary to children. City boys
aad girls, aa compared with (heir
country cousins, are raised under a
restraint that works to their eUaaSV

mmV
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To Oblige Him.

noli coddles.

CASTORIA

fevieeT

As Miss Baherton talked her voice
waa tense with emotion and her hands
worked nervously, as she lived again
the days that preceded her flight. She
told how. as a child, reared In the
Armenian faith, ahe had been converted by her father, himself a convert of
the Adventlat miaalon house in Con-
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